
Follow this guide to ensure that your class 
reaches the widest possible audience.

Class  
Merchandising Guide
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Introduction

Class Merchandising Guide

What is merchandising?

Merchandising is how you package your class so it’s ready for students to 

view. Class Merchandising includes the class title, lesson titles, cover, image, 

and project description—information publicly visible to students and used by 

search engines to categorize your class.

Why is merchandising important?

Even a great class can’t make impact if no one sees it. That’s why it’s so 

important to effectively merchandise your class.

A well-merchandised class:

  Has better visibility in search results

  Attracts more students to click and watch

  Sets clear expectations

  Builds the teacher’s brand

  Encourages students to watch more classes

You’ve planned and produced your class. Now it’s time 

to merchandise your class and optimize it for discovery 

on Skillshare!

As you create and upload your class on Skillshare, follow this guide to ensure 

that your class reaches the widest possible audience when published.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/The-Freelancing-Guide-The-Secret-to-Strong-Client-Relationships/1741040050
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/The-Basics-of-Web-Design-Layout-Learn-How-To-Describe-Your-Design-With-HTML-CSS/1282829766
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Modern-Watercolor-Techniques-Explore-Skills-to-Create-On-Trend-Paintings/1683110453


Class
Titles

A great class title succinctly explains 
what students will learn, create, or 
gain from taking your class. Your goal 
is to help both students and search 
engines understand exactly what your 
class is about. 
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Class Titles

Class Merchandising Guide

Best Practices:

  Get specific.  

A title like “The Art of Typography: Communicate Effectively Through the 

Power of Type” is more informative and provocative than “Typography” 

or “How to Choose Fonts.” Specificity is key for making sure your class 

appears in student searches.

  Avoid wordiness.  

To maximize readability, keep your title around 30 to 70 characters.

  Use proper capitalization.  

Capitalize the first and last words, as well as nouns, pronouns, verbs, 

adjectives, and adverbs. Avoid all-uppercase or all-lowercase titles.

  Read it aloud.  

Make sure your title easily rolls off the tongue.

Pro Tip: You can use a tool like this one to easily 
double-check your capitalization.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/The-Art-of-Typography-Communicate-Effectively-Through-the-Power-of-Type/367812909
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Creative-Coding-Animating-SVG-with-Simple-CSS-Code/1735436116
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Dry-Ink-Smart-Texturing-In-Photoshop/1420152757
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Class Titles

Class Merchandising Guide

Where to Begin? Try This Exercise. 

Brainstorm a list of keywords relevant to your class, such as:

• Topic (e.g., hand lettering, accounting, UI)

• Skills or Techniques (e.g., digitizing, blending, animating)

• Tools (e.g., Photoshop, Excel, DSLR camera)

• Project (e.g., watercolor florals, HTML website, content calendar)

• Takeaways (e.g., build your brand, improve productivity, develop your style)

Pro Tip: try a mind-mapping tool like  
coggle.it for your brainstorm session.

What’s Next? 

Arrange those keywords into different combinations to create brief 

yet compelling titles. See the strategies on the following page for 

additional tips.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Lettering-to-Refined-Vector/1546072081
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pricing-Your-Work-How-to-Value-Your-Work-as-a-Freelancer/486346055
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/7-Morning-habits-to-Level-up-Your-Daily-Productivity-Creativity/1793594403
https://coggle.it
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Class Title Strategies

Class Merchandising Guide

Broad-to-Focused Project-Based Skill Level
Broadly state the general topic, then zero  

in on specific skills, tools, and takeaways.

• Learn Code by Creating Art: Developing 
CSS Skills in CodePen

• Mastering Microcopy: Writing Tiny Words 
for Huge UX Impact

• Watercolor Magic: The Basics of Color 
Mixing and Color Harmony

• Travel Street Photography: Telling Visual 
Stories with Powerful Street Photos

Focus on your project or the learnings 

students will leave your class with.

• How to Design Sports Logos: Create Your 
Own Team Mascot

• Animated Self-Portrait: Bring Your Evil  
Twin to Life

• Learn to Paint Watercolor Leaves

• Get Started with Sketch: Design  
a Beautiful Profile Card

Highlight the difficulty level or scope  

of your class.

• Hand Lettering Essentials for Beginners

• Advanced Techniques in Surface  
Pattern Design

• Introduction to Data Visualization:  
From Data to Design

• iPad Lettering: The Ultimate Guide

STRATEGY 1 STRATEGY 2 STRATEGY 3

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/iPad-Lettering-The-Ultimate-Guide/2097939003?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Introduction-to-Data-Visualization-From-Data-to-Design/1435958330?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Advanced-Techniques-in-Surface-Pattern-Design/1650160370?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Lettering-Essentials-for-Beginners/389616295?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Getting-Started-with-Sketch-Design-a-Beautiful-Profile-Card/1136439073?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Learn-to-Paint-Watercolor-Leaves/132530660?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Animated-Self-Portrait-Bring-Your-Evil-Twin-to-Life/180843828?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/How-To-Design-Sports-Logos-Create-Your-Own-Team-Mascot/1492205793?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Learn-Code-by-Creating-Art-Developing-CSS-Skills-in-CodePen/583537245?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Mastering-Microcopy-Writing-Tiny-Words-for-Huge-UX-Impact/1967130846?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Watercolor-Magic-The-Basics-of-Color-Mixing-and-Color-Harmony/2142985170?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Travel-Street-Photography-Telling-Visual-Stories-with-Powerful-Street-Photos/554125716?via=browse-trending-all-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Learn-Code-by-Creating-Art-Developing-CSS-Skills-in-CodePen/583537245?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Getting-Started-with-Sketch-Design-a-Beautiful-Profile-Card/1136439073?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Advanced-Techniques-in-Surface-Pattern-Design/1650160370?via=search-layout-grid
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Class Title Strategies

Class Merchandising Guide

Your Audience Wordplay Combination
Directly address your target audience.

• The Designer’s Guide to Writing  
and Research

• Pinterest Marketing 101 for Creative 
Entrepreneurs

• Raise Your Prices: A Class for  
Creative Freelancers

• Intro to Web Design: Friendly Design  
for Startups and Small Business

Use humor and clever wordplay to brighten 

your topic.

• Cut It Out: Film Editing with  
Adobe Premiere

• Compressing .GIFS Like A Boss

• Illustrator & Photoshop: The Illustration 
Power Couple

• Impress Me: Illustrating for Letterpress

Of course, feel free to be unique with your 

class title. Combine any of the strategies  

to create your class title.

STRATEGY 4 STRATEGY 5 STRATEGY 6

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/The-Designers-Guide-to-Writing-and-Research/1124525140?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pinterest-Marketing-101-for-Creative-Entrepreneurs/1499147814?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Raise-Your-Prices-A-Class-for-Creative-Freelancers/1857080245?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Intro-to-Web-Design-Friendly-Design-for-Startups-and-Small-Business/1922806972?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Cut-It-Out-Film-Editing-with-Adobe-Premiere/384074419?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Compressing-.GIFS-Like-A-Boss/476256536?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Illustrator-Photoshop-The-Illustration-Power-Couple/1728046494?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Impress-Me-Illustrating-for-Letterpress/577752769?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Raise-Your-Prices-A-Class-for-Creative-Freelancers/1857080245?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Illustrator-Photoshop-The-Illustration-Power-Couple/1728046494?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Confident-Watercolors-Dealing-with-Mistakes/951267894


Your lesson titles should be clear, 
concise, and relevant to the class 
content. Each title should let students 
know what skill, concept, technique, 
example, or step they’ll be learning  
in that specific video.

Lesson
Titles



EXAMPLE

Mesmerize: Create Mind-Bending Gifs  

with After Effects and Photoshop

1. Introduction 

2. Looping Theory 

3. Simply Seamless 

4.  Photoshop Export 

5. Principles of Mesmerization 

6. Opposites Rotate 

7. A Unit of Animation 

8. Twirly Whirly 

9. Rolling Flowers 

10. Falling Flowers 

11. Endless Ripples 

12. Inspiration and Reference 

13. Your Turn

View Class >
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Lesson Titles

Class Merchandising Guide

Best Practices:

  Remove numbers and symbols (e.g., “Video #1”).  

We automatically number the lessons in your class, so there’s  

no need to add numbers to your titles.

  Avoid long titles.  

To ensure that your lesson titles don’t get cut off, limit them  

to 35 characters or fewer.

  Include intro and conclusion videos.  

Students respond well to some structure. Having an initial “Introduction” 

video helps set expectations, and ending your class with a “Conclusion” 

or “Final Thoughts” video wraps up the class nicely.

  Use proper capitalization.  

A title like “Add Layers in Photoshop” looks more polished than  

“Add layers in photoshop,” for example. You can use a tool like  

this one to double-check your capitalization.

  Re-read your titles before publishing.  

Ensure that your class looks professional by checking for typos  

and spelling errors.

Pro Tip: Check out your favorite classes to get ideas 
on how to name your lessons.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Mesmerize-Create-Mind-Bending-Gifs-with-After-Effects-and-Photoshop/1807022536?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Mesmerize-Create-Mind-Bending-Gifs-with-After-Effects-and-Photoshop/1807022536?via=search-layout-grid
https://capitalizemytitle.com/
https://www.skillshare.com/home


Expressive Little Faces:  

Proportions, Painting, Personality

1. Introduction 

2. Simplifying the Face 

3. Facial Proportions 

4.  Face Shapes 

5. Mouths 

6. Eyes 

7. Noses 

8. Putting Your Face Together 

9. How I Do Faces 

10. Facial Skin Tones 

11. Painting Little Faces, Parts 1 and 2 

12. Final Tips for Your Faces 

13. Show Us and Closing

Becoming an Instagram Influencer:  

Creating Authentic Content and Monetizing 

Your Following

1. Introduction 

2. Class Project 

3. Establishing a Theme 

4.  Quality Content 

5. Targeted Hashtags 

6. Targeted Engagement and Instagram Pods 

7. Photo Editing Made Simple 

8. Third Party Analytics 

9. Monetizing and Working with Brands 

10. Last Words

Branding Your Creative Business: 

Define Your Brand

1. Introduction 

2. Defining Your Business 

3. Your Perfect Customer or Client 

4. The Importance of Branding 

5. Your Brand Name 

6. The Message and the Mark 

 Writing Your Logo Design Brief

7. Next Steps 
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Lesson Title Examples

Class Merchandising Guide

EXAMPLE 1 EXAMPLE 2 EXAMPLE 3

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Expressive-Little-Faces-Proportions-Painting-Personality/1078065526?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Becoming-an-Instagram-Influencer-Creating-Authentic-Content-and-Monetizing-Your-Following/1056842644?via=browse-rating-business
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Branding-Your-Creative-Business-Define-Your-Brand/1199194459
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Branding-Your-Creative-Business-Define-Your-Brand/1199194459
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Expressive-Little-Faces-Proportions-Painting-Personality/1078065526?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Becoming-an-Instagram-Influencer-Creating-Authentic-Content-and-Monetizing-Your-Following/1056842644?via=browse-rating-business


The class cover image is the thumbnail 
that appears in search results and on 
your teacher profile. Along with your title, 
this image should clearly depict your 
class topic.

Cover
Design
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Class Cover Images

Class Merchandising Guide

Best Practices:

  Use 1280x720 (a 16:9 ratio) as your image size.  

These dimensions will prevent your class cover from appearing cropped 

or stretched. 

  Avoid low-resolution images and obvious stock photos.  

Choose a high-quality, professional image that will help your class stand 

out in our listings. Stock photos are great options as long as they’re high-

resolution and visually compelling.

  Make sure the image looks appealing at a small size.  

For example, if your class cover includes text, it should be legible when 

viewed at a thumbnail size. We suggest avoiding too many icons or small 

details—keep it simple! 

  Be mindful of margins.  

Avoid placing text or important information too close to the edges. 

  Only choose images you have the right to use.  

The photograph, artwork, or other image(s) in your class cover must  

be designated for commercial use.

  Consider branding.  

Use consistent fonts, colors, and compositions across your covers. This 

makes it easy for students to identify your classes, and gives the classes 

a cohesive look when displayed together. For example, Ohn Mar Win 

and Everett Bowes.

Pro Tip: download our presized cover templates  
with guides and preset margins.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Art-Made-Easy-Draw-and-Paint-with-the-IPad-Pro/818857539
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/How-to-Paint-Watercolor-Houseplants-Boston-Fern/1574710151
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Animated-Illustrations/511320622?via=search-layout-grid
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Cover Image Composition Ideas

Class Merchandising Guide

Your Work Yourself Simplistic
Show students what they’ll learn to create 

in your class. Art, photographs, and 

attractive screenshots make great covers 

for classes with visual components. 

Use a high-resolution video still or photo of 

yourself as your cover background, optionally 

with overlaid text or relevant graphics.

Opt for text on a basic background. Simple 

class covers are effective when the colors 

and typography are eye-catching.

COMPOSITION 1 COMPOSITION 2 COMPOSITION 3

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Dark-Botanical-Photography-Capture-Beautifully-Moody-Images-of-Plants/236058672/
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/UpWork-Freelancing-Your-Guide-to-Finding-Remote-Freelance-Jobs/1903716232?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Lettered-GIFs/166732042?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Beginning-Web-Design-for-Creatives-Visual-Learners-and-Everybody-Else/448466620?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pen-and-Ink-Illustration-The-Basics-for-Creating-Magical-Drawings/1698038446?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Fundamentals-of-DSLR-Photography/1111783378?via=search-layout-grid
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Class Cover Image Resources

Class Merchandising Guide

I’m not a designer. How do I create my class cover image?

There are a variety of options that make it easy to create a class 

cover image without design know-how! 

  Canva and Snappa. 

Online design platforms that offer free YouTube thumbnail layouts.  

You can drag and drop photos, add text and graphics, and download  

the image for commercial use. 

  Adobe Spark. 

Available with an Adobe subscription and has a YouTube thumbnail 

feature that allows you to easily pick a theme, add images, and build  

a class cover.

  Fnd free, high-quality stock photos available for commercial use. 

Unsplash, Pexels, Pixabay, Stocksnap.io, FreePhotos.cc

For more options, try searching for free YouTube 
thumbnail templates, which are the same size as 
Skillshare class covers.

https://www.canva.com/create/youtube-thumbnails/
https://snappa.com/create/youtube-thumbnails
https://spark.adobe.com/make/youtube-thumbnail-maker/
https://unsplash.com
https://www.pexels.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://stocksnap.io/
https://freephotos.cc/
https://www.google.com
https://stocksnap.io/
https://spark.adobe.com/make/youtube-thumbnail-maker/
https://www.pexels.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://www.freephotos.cc
https://unsplash.com
https://www.canva.com/create/youtube-thumbnails/
https://snappa.com/create/youtube-thumbnails


After checking out your class title and 
cover image, potential students will 
move on to your description. This is 
where you can really explain your topic, 
set expectations, and make students 
feel excited to take your class.

Class
Description



EXAMPLE

Adobe Illustrator CC – Essentials Training

Hi there, my name is Dan. I’m an designer, Adobe 

Certified Instructor & Adobe Certified Expert.

Together we’re going to learn how to use Adobe 

Illustrator. During our course we won’t just learn how 

to use the tools... we will create real world, practical 

projects together. 

This course is aimed at people new to Illustrator and 

design in general. We’ll start right at the beginning, 

working our way through step by step.

We’ll start with the techniques you’ll need to create 

just about everything in Illustrator. Including icons, 

logos, postcards & hand drawn illustrations. 

We’ll explore lines & brushes. You’ll master how to 

use and manipulate type. I’ll show you the clever 

secrets Illustrator has which will help you...

Read Full Description >
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Class Description

Class Merchandising Guide

Best Practices:

  Start with the most important information.  

The first three sentences are what will most likely appear in Google 

searches and social descriptions, so make those lines especially 

informative and engaging.

  Keep paragraphs short.  

Limit paragraphs to several sentences, split long paragraphs into two, 

and feel free to include one-sentence standalone lines.

  Use formatting.  

Make your description easy to read (and skim) by using bulleted/

numbered lists, italicized/bold text, and hyperlinks when appropriate.

Pro Tip: Read your class description out loud to 
yourself and ask the following questions:  
Would a new student who has never taken a class  
of mine read this and immediately understand what  
my class is about and why they should take it?  
If the answer is no, this may be a sign that you need  
to revise your description.

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Adobe-Illustrator-CC-%E2%80%93-Essentials-Training/1986526776
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Adobe-Illustrator-CC-%E2%80%93-Essentials-Training/1986526776
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Adobe-Illustrator-CC-%E2%80%93-Essentials-Training/1986526776
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Class Description Exercise

Class Merchandising Guide

Let’s get the ball rolling.

To help you get started writing your class description, we suggest jotting down the answers to the following questions. There will likely be a good deal  

of overlap in your answers, which is OK—effective class descriptions seamlessly blend all of this information. The question highlight colors align with  

the examples on page 20.

What is my class is about? 

Summarize your topic in a couple 

sentences. Incorporate keywords 

associated with your subject and terms  

or phrases you think potential students 

would search for.

Why should students take my class? 

In several complete sentences, discuss the 

impact and relevance of your topic. Explain 

the real world applications students will 

take away from your class and how their 

new skills will add value to their work.

What will students learn? 

What are the top 3–5 skills, techniques, 

or concepts students will learn? Format 

this answer into a bulleted list and be as 

specific as possible.

Who is my class for? 

Think about whether your class is for 

a specific difficulty level or profession. 

Do students need specific tools or prior 

knowledge to keep up?

What will students create? 

Describe what students will learn  

to make in your class. Hint: this may 

be your class project!

Who am I? 

Describe your industry experience, 

credentials, professional qualifications,  

how you got started in your field, or any 

other relevant information.

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 4

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 5

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 6
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Class Description Examples

Class Merchandising Guide

What’s Next?

Combine and rearrange your answers into several short (1–4 sentence) paragraphs. Feel free to move sentences around, delete or merge repetitive 

information, and add new text to connect ideas.

We’ve compiled examples of effective class descriptions, coded to show how every sentence addresses the questions below. Note that many 

sentences touch upon multiple questions at once, but for simplicity, we’ve only highlighted one color per phrase.

What is my class is about?

What is my class is about?

What is my class is about?

What is my class is about?

Who is my class for?
Who is my class for?

What will students create?

What will students create?
How can students get in touch?

What will students learn?

What will students learn?

What will students create?

What will students create?

What will students create?

What will students create?

What will students create?

What will students create?

What will students create?

Why should students take my class?

Why should students take my class?

Who am I?

How can students get in touch?

How can students get in touch?

How can students get in touch?

What is my class about?
Who is my class for?

Who is my class for? What is my class about?

What is my class about?

Who is my class for?

What is my class is about?

What will students learn?

What will students learn?
What will students create?

Why should students take my class?

Who am I?

Who am I?

How can students get in touch?

Who is my class for?
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Class Description Examples

Class Merchandising Guide

How to Retain a Hand Drawn Quality to Your Vector Drawings 

If you love working in Adobe Illustrator but can’t seem to retain that hand drawn 

quality in your vector graphics, this class is for you!

Lisa has spent many years experimenting with ways to incorporate texture into her 

work that’s simple and effective. You’ll learn tips and tricks she uses in her vector 

graphics that you can incorporate into your workflow to save you hours of time and 

give you more control.

In this class you’ll learn:

• How to use simple shapes to create almost any animal!

• How to harness the power of layering for great texture results

• Three power tools in Adobe Illustrator that will save you loads of time

• The best texture settings for Image Trace in Illustrator

• Techniques you can apply to any vector project! 

You’ll be creating:

• A whimsical character using the techniques and textures from this class.

Even if you’re new to drawing or Adobe Illustrator, you’ll find these simple and 

effective techniques easy to use and apply to your work!

You can also find Lisa here: Website, Shop, Instagram, The 5 minute drawing project

EXAMPLE 1

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 4

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 5

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 6

SOCIAL INFO

What is my class is about?

What will students learn?

What will students create?

Why should students take my class?

Who am I?

How can students get in touch?

Who is my class for?

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/How-to-retain-a-hand-drawn-quality-to-your-vector-drawings/872694946?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/How-to-retain-a-hand-drawn-quality-to-your-vector-drawings/872694946?via=search-layout-grid
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Class Description Examples

Class Merchandising Guide

Launch a Rocket: Learn JavaScript Basics the Fun Way  

Hey! Ever wanted to build your own interactive website, app, or game? 

Become a white-belt code-ninja in this fun introduction class to JavaScript. You’ll 

learn the basics of the JavaScript language, and be able to add logic, interaction 

and animation to your web projects. You’ll see how JavaScript interacts with  

HTML and CSS. 

By the end of the class you’ll be able to make your browser do all kinds of fun  

stuff – and you’ll be on your way to making games, animating web elements,  

and making interactive apps!

This class is for anyone who likes apps, websites, design, or DIY. You’ll get to 

understand a fundamental part of the modern web, and be able to boast to your 

friends of your hacker-ways by the end of it! You’ll also learn a little bit about  

CSS and HTML!

You don’t need to know any JavaScript, but some very basic knowledge of  

HTML and CSS will help.

EXAMPLE 2

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 4

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 5

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 6

SOCIAL INFO

What is my class is about?

What will students learn?

What will students create?

Why should students take my class?

Who am I?

How can students get in touch?

Who is my class for?

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Launch-A-Rocket-Learn-JavaScript-Basics-The-Fun-Way/640346588?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Launch-A-Rocket-Learn-JavaScript-Basics-The-Fun-Way/640346588?via=search-layout-grid
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Class Description Examples

Class Merchandising Guide

Freelancing for Creatives: Strategies & Resources from First Leap to Finances

Learn how to kick your freelance career into gear. 

This 60-minute class covers everything you need to know to quit your job or re-

ignite your current freelance business – how to make the initial leap, best practices 

to get your finances in order, different approaches for working with clients, and how 

to balance your freelance schedule. Take what you’ve learned and create your own 

mission statement for your freelance business.

This is a class for designers, artists, photographers, illustrators and everyone looking 

to kickstart their freelance career. 

• Are you currently considering transitioning from a full-time role to freelance? 

• Are you newly out of school and are looking for some practical tips to improve  

your work? 

• Or are you a more seasoned pro with tricky clients and cash flow problems? 

This class is filled with tips, tricks, and insights for all levels.

EXAMPLE 3

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 4

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 5

QUESTION 3

QUESTION 6

SOCIAL INFO

What is my class is about?

What will students learn?

What will students create?

Why should students take my class?

Who am I?

How can students get in touch?

Who is my class for?

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Freelancing-for-Creatives-Strategies-Resources-from-First-Leap-to-Finances/591897973?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Freelancing-for-Creatives-Strategies-Resources-from-First-Leap-to-Finances/591897973?via=search-layout-grid
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Class Description Examples
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Additional examples of class descriptions we love:

Painting Light and Shadow: The Basics 

for Portraits and Characters

In this class, you’ll learn how to paint 

portraits with light! We’ll cover all 

sorts of lighting situations so you’ll be 

armed with the skills to confidently 

render a face in tons of different 

lighting scenarios.

You’ll discover how through 

observation and practice, you can...

Read Full Description >

Leveling Up Your Art Game:  

The Elements Principles of Design 

Have you been growing your technical 

skills but are still in search of your 

style? Do you see a disconnect 

between your work and the work 

of those you admire? Are you a self 

taught creative who sometimes feels 

like an imposter? 

I have BEEN there, and this class is...

Read Full Description >

Talking to Strangers: An Introduction 

to User Interviews

Design is nothing without the user, and 

the best way to find out what the user 

wants is to talk to them face-to-face.

In this class, we will cover everything 

you need to get started with 

conducting user interviews to collect 

valuable qualitative data that will help 

you humanize your designs. You’ll...

Read Full Description >

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Painting-Light-and-Shadow-The-Basics-for-Portraits-and-Characters/1574976051?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Leveling-Up-Your-Art-Game-The-Elements-Principles-of-Design/131695124?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Talking-to-Strangers-An-Introduction-to-User-Interviews/528630630?via=browse-popular-technology
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Talking-to-Strangers-An-Introduction-to-User-Interviews/528630630?via=browse-popular-technology
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Painting-Light-and-Shadow-The-Basics-for-Portraits-and-Characters/1574976051?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Leveling-Up-Your-Art-Game-The-Elements-Principles-of-Design/131695124?via=search-layout-grid


A great project doesn’t just allow 
students to practice skills learned in your 
class—it encourages students to take 
your class in the first place, too. 

Project
Description
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Project Description

Class Merchandising Guide

Best Practices:

  Summarize the project in your first sentence.  

The first sentence of the project description is always visible below the class description, but students must click “Read More” to see the rest.  

Your first sentence should be informative enough to clearly explain the project and pique interest.

  Offer guidance and resources.  

Lay out the steps students will take to complete the project. If possible, add a template, worksheet, or additional supplementary material  

to make it as easy as possible for students to get started. Feel free to suggest outside resources for further learning and help.

  Maximize readability. A wall of text can be intimidating.  

Short paragraphs, bulleted/numbered lists, and bold/italicized text (where appropriate) can organize information in a digestible way.  

You can also insert relevant images.

  Be concise.  

Depending on the complexity of your project, your description may be anywhere from one to several paragraphs. If your project description  

is getting long, restate the information in a shorter way, and consider putting any suggested resources in an attached Word doc or PDF  

(rather than in the body of the description text).

  Make yourself available.  

Connect with your students by offering to leave feedback on their projects, or by sharing your contact info or social media links.

  Support sharing.  

Encourage students to upload their completed projects and interact with other students.

Pro Tip: All Skillshare classes must have a project. Moreover, students love to walk away with a sense  
of accomplishment, and projects help them do just that.
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Project Description

Class Merchandising Guide

Use this project description template as a guide:

Opening:  

Summarize the project in one sentence. 

Assignment:  

In a few lines or brief paragraph, explain the context, parameters, 

constraints, and details of the project in more depth. What will 

students need to do? If appropriate, you can include a step-by-step 

list of instructions.

Deliverable:  

Describe what the finished project should look like, what format 

it should be in, etc. Encourage students to upload their work and 

share with the community!

Resources:  

Link to any relevant resources (such as websites, articles, classes, 

and tools) that will help students complete the project.

Pro Tip: Encourage your students to share their 
progress as they work on the project. They don’t 
need to wait till it’s perfectly polished to share  
in the project gallery!

1

2

3

4

EXAMPLE

Cartooning: Drawing Faces and Expressions

Assignment:

Your class project is to draw an expressive cartoon 

face! This can be a character that develops as you 

make your sketch, or perhaps one of your favorite 

characters drawn in your style! 

Materials:

Use whatever pencils, paper, and markers you have 

available. I recommend:

• Prismacolor Premier Non-Photo Blue Pencils

• Strathmore Sketch Pad

• Kneaded Eraser

• Ohuhu Dual Tip Markers

Read Full Description >

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Cartooning-Drawing-Faces-and-Expressions/231904775?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Cartooning-Drawing-Faces-and-Expressions/231904775?via=search-layout-grid
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Cartooning-Drawing-Faces-and-Expressions/231904775?via=search-layout-grid
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Project descriptions we love:

Pattern Play:  

Layered Designs

For this class you’ll be creating a 

multi-layer pattern tile of your own! 

You can get this printed on fabric, 

wallpaper, stationery, stickers, you 

name it! Here’s what I’d like you to do:

Do some research and find some 

layered patterns you love (Pinterest) 

and reverse engineer them like...

Read Full Description >

Brand Yourself - A Quick Guide  

on Brand Positioning

Your project will be to complete a 

Brand Positioning Guide. While you 

will have to make some decisions, 

they don’t have to be permanent. Just 

try to get answers down, then sleep 

on it and go through it again, until it 

feels right. Sometimes, it’s extra hard 

to figure out what really makes you 

different, so talk it out with a friend...

Read Full Description >

Hand-Coding Your First Website: 

HTML and CSS Basics

Build your favourite cartoon  

hero’s website.

You’ll be learning how to write HTML 

and CSS by making a one-page 

website for your favourite cartoon hero!

Share links to test websites as well  

as a final link to your character’s...

Read Full Description >

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pattern-Play-Layered-Designs/716440051/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Brand-Yourself-A-Quick-Guide-on-Brand-Positioning/686141220/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Coding-Your-First-Website-HTML-and-CSS-Basics/1483893097/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Coding-Your-First-Website-HTML-and-CSS-Basics/1483893097/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pattern-Play-Layered-Designs/716440051/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Brand-Yourself-A-Quick-Guide-on-Brand-Positioning/686141220/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Brand-Yourself-A-Quick-Guide-on-Brand-Positioning/686141220/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Hand-Coding-Your-First-Website-HTML-and-CSS-Basics/1483893097/project-guide
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Pattern-Play-Layered-Designs/716440051/project-guide
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Quicklinks

Choosing Your Class Project >

View the Online Teacher Handbook >

Head to the Teacher FAQ Site >

Download the Class Cover Image Template >

Our Favorite Cover Images >

Social Media Marketing >

Need help merchandising or want 

feedback on your class? 

Contact us anytime, or share your ideas 

with the teacher community in the 

Skillshare Teacher Center. 

Send us an email at teach@skillshare.com

Questions?

Merchandising Your Class

“If you think of merchandising 
like a retail store where your 
Skillshare profile is the store and 
classes are your products, then 
elements such as a compelling 
cover image, clear class title,  
and well-written class description 
can make a huge difference in 
making sure students find and 
take your class.”

Audrey Ko, Illustration Teacher

https://www.skillshare.com/teach/handbook/choosing-your-class-project/205222597
https://www.skillshare.com/teach/handbook/teaching-on-skillshare/204543318
https://help.skillshare.com/hc/en-us/categories/200244167-Teacher-Questions-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17xxMmd1ZQ7zCUikhD_q7w7dOGbY0btai/view?usp=sharing
http://blog.skillshare.com/resources/how-to-get-your-skillshare-class-noticed
http://blog.skillshare.com/resources/10-easy-ways-to-market-your-class-on-social-media
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Learn-to-Teach-an-Amazing-Skillshare-Class/2026948765/classroom/discussions?enrolledRedirect=1
mailto:teach@skillshare.com



